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classic American literature the master of short romantic stories and historical research the ﬁrst
professional writer USA, and is widely known in Europe. Essayist and poet, a great lover of legends
and mystery traveller and biographer, he also wrote under the pseudonyms Jonathan Oldstyle didrich
Nickerbocker Jeﬀrey Kraan and Lancelot Langstaﬀ. In his works intertwine realism and mysticism of
fairy tales and ﬁction. Washington, the youngest of 11 children Livingof three of whom died in infancy
was born on 3 April 1783 in new York. His father, William Scotsman by birth during the war against
the French served as a Junior naval oﬃcer at new York where he met the beautiful Sarah Sanders, the
granddaughter of an English curate. They married in 1761 and two years later moved to new York.
William Irving leaves the sea to trade but what business if in the city, ﬁring of the British ships is the
revolutionary war of American independence. Washington born in a house on William street near wall
street got its name in honor of one of the founders of the United States George Washington. When the
ﬁrst President came to new York the maid of Livingof caught him in the store and introduced him to
guy. Please your honor, said Lizzie's child named after you Washington put his hand on the head of
the boy and gave him his blessing. The father of the nation probably had no idea what blessing the
father of American literature, and his meticulous biographer Polusharii during the struggle for
independence new York at the time of birth Irving was a town with a population of about twenty-three
thousand inhabitants, immigrants from England and Holland, though it is from 1732 published the
newspaper and the theatre has existed since 1750. From an early age the boy was diﬀerent from the
dreamy sensibility of the impracticality and extreme indiﬀerence to the commercial activities of his
father. His best friends have always left the book at school, he read Latin of Cicero and Livy and loved
the poetry of Oliver Godsmith. Father Washington was a God-fearing man not tesisin children
entertainment. Severe discipline at home would have been unbearable if not for the impulsive nature
of the mother dearly loved her children. Washington smitten with love for music, literature, theatre,
largely thanks to James K. Polding whose sister was the wife of William brother of W. Irving. After
ﬁnishing his education to 16 years in dreamy, Washington found a food for the mind in English
literature. Reading Robinson Crusoe Gulliver and Sinbad he literally devours travel books, he travels
around with his
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